
WOMAN'S WORLD.
IDLERS AND DAWDLERS WHO WASTE

jA ?UfwMCT'S OPPORTUNITIES.

Women Condemn the nassslag?Why She

Joined the Salvation Army?Amalcur

! DrrM»>akiti( Fad In Leaden ?A Clever

| Hairdresser?Mias Hill fnmplnlnt

/ It is bard to imagine any thing more
idle or insufferably stupid than the sum-
kner lifeof the average woman boarder.
One day's prograrnnio from June until
Potober varies tittle fromanother. After
tii'iilifiiiilallgather on tbe piazza to dst-
jplay their fresh, crisp morning cambrics,
jsvhan they dismiss the chances of a hot
pay, a cool day, a rainy or sunny one.
The nervous and timid ones describe the
)agoay tbey endured during: last night's
thunderstorm, and ttjo invalid a expatiate
on their sufferings. Finally each settles
down to her novel orpiece of fanoy work.
Conversation goes on in a jerky, discon-
certed way. which is neither entertain-
ing nor highly instructive. Thero may
be one solitary man among ten women,
a generous proportion, according to all
report* tbia suirmter.

Saab one is a/mid of saying or doing
anything unconventional., and tho more
htgh toned the resort tbe more each one
stifles herself. Wt-at a dreadful thing
It would be to make an undesirable ac-
quaintance! Who is Mrs. Sanger, and
what is her husband's business? Did yon
bear on what afreet Mrs. Phillips lived?
and so on. The same excruciatingly ex-
otasive manners are pot on as in the co-
teries during the .winter, and all this
jshatn in faco of the grandest scenery,
beside the ocean, the forests or the. mountains. What a mockery seem all
the vain littleairs of the younger women
land the patronizing schemes of the older
ones I

With a few exceptions the majority of

tsee city bred oreatures would be just
near to nature's heart back hi their

jotty drawing rooms. To be sure they
know how to rave over a pretty dollo»
ia beautiful sunset; they can utter neat
phrases about the moonlight shining
htongh the "murmuring pines and hem-

uooks," but they are insensible to country
jcharms in any deep sense. They do not

(feel the words they speak, for hero are
(the same rivalries, the same varieties,
(the same slarrery to fashions. The unso-
jpbistioated girl, who thinks more of the
trow than the boating dress or of tbe ten-
uis than the suit she has on, is a rare
[bird. With the exception of the great
centers, Bar Harbor and Newport, where
dissipation is made a business, such mo-
notony reigns that it is a wonder how
janyone can endnre it.
> Quiet reigns, interrupted only by the
arrival of the mail or the passing a styl-
tish backboard. If tbe quiet brought
peace and tranquillity, then the object of
ihe summer's onting would be well ac-
complished, but it does not, for most of
them are restless, uneasy and vainly
?striving to have a good time. Complete
Test they do not desire, for they are not
tired?as a rule they have done nothing
(to make them tired. Occasionally thero
4s the artist who sketches in earnest, or
Ithe student who believes a change of oc-
cupation is the only rest needed. Even
tin a group busy with the needlo not one
is probably doing anything sensible.
jMostlikely one is crocheting a tidy, just

las ifthe tidy had not been discarded long
ago as A nuisance. Another is embroid-
ering pansies twice as big, as the natural
?ones on a table scarf, and the third is
working a flower design on a shoebag
In pink and green that will fade out
colorless tbe first time washed.

"Whata queer woman that Mrs. Clapp
isI She says she makes moat of her chil-
dren's underclothing through the sum-
Irner," as if Itwero almost a desecration
b-f the long summer days to accomplish
&n them any real work.?Brooklyn Eagle.

Women Condemn the Danciug.

Areport on tho Midway plaieance was
introduced into an unusually tame ses-
sion ff the lady managers of the fair by
ta call for the report of a committee ap-
pointed to send out cards to the women
jtn the Midway plaisance for the purpose
?f. inviting them to the Woman's build-
ing. They were there to be shown its
ieauties by members of tho board. The
committee had made no report and had
taken no action.
! But the women needed no report to set
|b»zn talking. Isabella Beccher Hooker
was the first to speak. She reviewed
briefly .the character ofthe famous street
und said in conclusion: >

"Ithinkwe had better invite that quar-
ter, not in bulk, as has been suggested,
ibut very much in detail."

"Do you mean to say," cried one of
ithe women, jumping to her feet as Mrs.
[Hooker sat down, "that any woman has
ifallen so low that the board of lady man-
agers willnot hold out A helping hand
to her?"

This brought Mrs. Barker to the plat-
form. "I will take second place to no
one in missionary work," she said. "I
went to the plaisance yesterday, impelled
iby a sense of duty. 1 never have been so
grieved or shocked in my life as at the
things Isaw. Ishall most certainly op-
jwse inviting the women who-perform in
tho theaters there to meet socially the
members of this board. They are, many
mt them, not representatives of foreign
nations, but women of Chicago, chosen
to act these disgusting parts. Can you
endure the thought that your sons and
daughters should witness such spectacles?
Iconsider it our duty rather than to en-
tertain these people to enter a protest
against them and demand that the places
where they perform be closed. Appoint
me as a committee, and Iwillplead with
these women heartily at whatever cost,
but I strongly object to tbe board put-
ting themselves on record as entertain-
ers of the women who so grossly violate
the name by dancing in the Midway."

Then Mrs. Barker sat down and cried
as ifher heart would break. Mra. Felton
hastened to tender her support. ''I want
to say," she said, "that Iwent with Mrs.
Barker into these places, impelled, like
ber. by a high sense of duty. Regarding
our experiences Ican only add that Ihad
ao idea we were living so near such
demonstrations." ? Chicago Cor. New
York World.

Why She Joined the Salvation Army.

A daughter of wealthy parents joining
the Salvation Army and going to work
in the slums! That is not simply an in-
dent;, itis an event. Itwas net the re-

sult of caprice, but of conviction, for
the young woman is not subject to fits
of aberration, but is counted by those
wbo know her as a remarkably level
beaded person.

She made the reasons for her action
public at Prohibition park the other day,
and if they do not appear tobe entirely
conclusive they are at least very cogent.
No one can read them without respect
and possibly reverence for her motives.
She said:

"For 10 years my name was on a
church roll, hut lons before that time
had expired I decided that my Christian
life was a dismal failure and a most un-
happy hypocrisy. The reason was that
my rohgura was confined to certain
times and places, while at other times
and in other places I deliberately did
things upon which Icould not ask God's
blessing."

She felt a responsibility for the crime
and sin in the world, believed that the
poor creatures who are generally shunned
should be sought ont, encouraged, helped
to a better life; that she had no right to
enjoy the luxuries of lifewhiletbey were
starving, and that if itwas possible for
ber to save some drunken man or some
fallen woman she had no business to
shirk the duty, however disagreeable or
irksome.

So she gave np everything, and, unlike
the rich young man whom the Saviour
advised to do the same thing, she did not
hesitate. You can find her nightly amid
scenes of brawling is the lowresorts of
this city, an evangel, a minister of mercy,
an angel ofpeace.?New YorkTelegram.

Amateur Dressmaking Fad In London.

The amount of amateur dressmaking
going on at present is astonishing, aad
the fnu thero is over itand interest taken
in it are most encouraging to beginners.
Even sedate fathers of families are taken
into tbe confidence of their girls about
their dressmaking doings, whilebrothers
find it a fruitful form'of chaff, and
though pretending to decry really ad-
mire the skill of their own and other fel-
lows' sisters. Girls who have no other
occupation in lifefind that dressmaking
is a great interest to them and an im-
mense .saving in their dress allowance.
They spend a fewhours with their scien-
tific dresscutting charts, the best and the
most original of these being so far sim-
plified now as to be within easy compre-
hension of the most ordinary intelligence,
and straightway they fashion the bar-
gain of a pound or so into an up to date,
smart and charming costume of which
they feel justly proud.

A dress which was bought at a sale
for 80 shillings, inclusive of all necessa-
ries for its build, is to be worn next
week. It is of fancy cloth, the color
willowleaf green. The skirthas a deep,
frayed out rijiche of shaded green silk
around the heon. The bodice is a folded
one of cream colored twillsilk with lace
insertion, and over it is a short bolero
coat of green and cream brocade, out-
lined allround with small cream colored
and green gimp ornaments. Tbere is a
sash of cream colored satjn, which is tied
at one side. It is to all intents and pur-
poses an 8 or 9 guinea gown and would
easily pass for such if the wearer were
not too proud of her share in its produc-
tion to allow it to do so.?London Tele-
graph.

A Clover Hairdresser.
Thero is in Washington a professional

hairdresser who makes a comfortable liv-
ing while congress is in session. Itis an
easy matter to get tbe name of the poli-
tician from Miami, Ind., or Waterloo.
la. Anote is sent to his wife asking per-
mission to show her a more becoming
way of arranging her hair. Some com-
prehensive hint ia volunteered with a
mild compliment. The letter is marked
"personal.'" a verbal answer is requested,
and in eight out of ten attempts the New
York hairdresser gets an answer to call.
Oddly enough, it is the husband who
urges her claim. Ho wants his wife to
looklikeother women. At home she was
all right, but in cosmopolitan lifeshe is
something of a fright, and although he
despises himself for the thought he is
ashamed of her. In an hour's time the
hairdresser puts a new face on the wom-
an from the woods.

She may not use an inch of false hair,

but she wields a crimping iron in a way
that takes years of farm life from her
appearance. The troubled, shy face is
not .made ridiculous. Instead of curls
the iron gray hair is cleaned, brushed
until it is fluffy,crimped enough torip-
ple and look three times its own quanti-
ty, and then it is dressed. Instead of the
long iron wire hairpins little 6hell pine
are used, and tho coils are so lightly
caught that the wondering Hoosier wife
reckons it willnot be long before they
all drop out. Women who refuse to have
their hair cnt futo a hang are provided
with a false front, but in every instance
the transformation is admirable. The
hill ia sent to the congressman, and it is
cheerfully paid.?San Francisco Argo-
naut.

Miss HillComplains.

The mischiof resulting from what may
be called vicarious beneficence or the dis-
tribution of alms at other people's ex-
pense is complained of by Miss Octavis
Hill,known fis well ivcharitable circles
in this country as in England. The Lon-
don county council has before it schemes
for buildings for the working classes,
and Miss Hillpoints out that the advo-
cates of such measures must consider
that the bulk of the working people of
London either can or cannot be accom-
modated in such buildings. Ifonly par-
tial accommodation is to be provided,
sho maintains, the erection of such build-
ings, or even the poseibiUty of their erec-
tion, willgreatly paralyze individual ef-
fort. Much has been done by societies
and individuals during the last 80 years
to provide good houses for working peo-
ple on a self supporting basiH. They are
ready to extend the work, hut not ifthey
must compete with buildings subsidized
by state aid. This is no imaginary dan-
ger, for Miss Hilldeclares that ahe knows
this result to have already followed in
specified instances.?New YorkPost.

Time to Protest.

Tho development of sandwiches has
up to the present time been confined to
tho "filling,"butan exchange in, its cook-
ing column, enlarges tho list of sweet
sandwiches to include "any fruit sliced,
sprinkled with wine and liquorand sugar

and plafed between thin slices of stale
sponge cake." Tliis is a real blow and
opens a vista of as unattractive possibili-
ties as when tho old fashioned biscuit
"shortcake" of our grandmothers, gener-
ous with, well sweetened and lusuiouj

strawberries and deluged with thickyel-
low cream, became the alum risen layer
sponge cake, moloaing some dry, individ-
ual»tr»wterr»ps, which is the strawberry
satwtcake of the restaurant.

Let ua protest lead ant long against
any "sanlwieh" from whioh bread, the
Bine qua nan of all sandwiches, is elimi-
nated.?New York Times.

Mra. Mnekay's Dinner.

On Saturday night Mrs. Mackay, the
silver king's wife, gave a big dinner of
extraordinary magnificence in combined
honor of the Duke of Edinburgh and Mr.
Bayard, the new American embassador.
The dinner was for 40, and at it were all
tbe most presentable and gilded Ameri-
cans in London, and that delightful
blending of aristocratically named Eng-
lish folk in whioh the Yankees delight
This practice sometimes leads to dire re-
salts, as in the case where an American
invited Lord Mar and Killie and Lord
Mar to <Hi.neT. The two families have
been in deafly fewd for centuries over
disputed honors, but they had boon
asked, said the hostess, "as, being rela-
tions, they ware sure to bo pleased to
meet," and she of course sent down the
wrong one first because he had two ti-
tles.?London Woman.

Suppose Women Had Acted Sol

Ifthat row in the bouse of commons
bad been made by women, bow itwould
have been quoted as proof that "the emo-
tional nature of women unfits tbem for
political duties," that they are "lacking
in the qualities that make statesmen"
and "Itold you so!" But the superior
sex took ifout in givingeach other black

Ieyes and bad names and then wentbaok
|to their seats content with their superi-
ority over women. But in fairness it

Imust be said that they had the grace to
Iapologize for their bad behavior.?Bos-
ton Woman's Journal.

A Deliatons Summer Drink.

Iced cocoa is one of the best cold
drinks for lawn parties or luncheons in
warm weather. First see that the tea-
kettle is filled with fresh cold water, and
this is equally necessary for tea and cof-
fee. To each quart of water allowfour
heaping teaspoonfuls of cocoa. Put it
in a double boiler and add graiuaily tbe

Iquart of boiHng water. Mix and beat
for a moment; then add one-half pint
whipped cream, sugar to taste and stand
aside to cool. Servo iced in glass mugs.
Ifmade well, this willbe delicious.

Two Girls Who Can Walk.
The Misses Plant, two Michigan girls,

walked into Jackson park recently, and
sitting down in the Michigan building
announced that they had tramped all
the way from Muskegon?B3o miles.
One is a dressmaker and the other s
teacher. They are just thekind of wom-
en for the World's fair, where there is
littleprovision for the common variety
of American women, whose legs give
out on a mile walk.?Kate Field's Wash-
ington.

A Glove Suspender Needed.

Some Englishwomen keep up their
long gloves by a ribbon garter, buckle
and all. Any woman would pay a fair
price for a glove suspender which would
be pret.ty, keep her glove up and relieve
her from the necessity of continually
stretching her arm out and tidying up
the long wriKt. No one knows tbe dis-
comfort, the nervous, irritating effect of
that always slipping glove who has not
had to wear it.?Exchange.

Cutting Granges For the Table.

A gentleman wbo has lived for years
in the American countries in which the
orange grows is waging a war against
the slovenly manner of cutting the or-
ange up and serving it on the table. In
such a case he recommends that a very
sharp knife, one as keen as a razor, be
used, and the fruit cut into slices infin-
itesimally thin and built, layer about,
with pulverized sugar.?Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

The Debnt ofa California Heiress.
The debut of Miss Virginia Fair was

made recently at Rose Cliff, Newport,
ihe former residence of Bancroft, the
historian, now the property of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Oelrichs. Several hundred
New porters assisted at the formal social
entree of Mrs. Oelrichs' sister.

The legend runs that the fruiting of
the almond tree beside the house whence
a bride elect departs is a happy omen.
Princess May was probably glad to see
that the almond tree at White Lodge was
in full bloom when she said goodby to
her old homo.

A year ago it was "the thing" to wear
the watch on a pin on tho left hand sido
of the bodice. This season ordains that
it should be tucked in the belt or bo sus-
pended from it by a short chatelaine
chain.

An economy of waste is to throw the
salt water left in tho ice cream freezer
over the weeds on the garden paths and
the suds from the washtub around the
roots of the young trees.

Adruggist's certificate has been award-
ed to Miss Ella Q. Nash, a graduate of
the Boston College of Pharmacy, who
passed the board of examination.

The new factory inspection law of
Pennsylvania requires that of the deputy
Inspectors five shall be women. They
receive a salary of |1,200 a year,

The atonmnenc ofa Famous Teacher.
The memory of Miss Lncy M. Preen

is fresh in the minds of all who had tho
good fortune to be her pupils. Born at
Worcester in 1810, she came to this city
in 1831, and a few years later succeeded
to the principalship of the school for
girls founded by Mrs. Esther Smith.
For 80 years thereafter "Miss Green's
school" was perhaps the most famous
private educational institution in this
country. Itnumbers anjong its gradu-
ates women known in literature, art,
science and society.

Retiring from the school in 1869, Miss
Green spont the remainder of her life in
qniet beneficence and died on May 8 last
at Worcester. Some years ago the L.
M. Green association was formed among
her old pupils to maintain in her hondr
a summer homo for self supporting
women. That home is to be her monu-
ment, and those who directly or indirect-
ly are indebted to Miss Green's school
can show their appreciation of her work
in no better way than by contributing
to the continued support of that home.?
New York Sun.
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CLEVER SHOOTING.
RESULT OF TWO SHOTS LEARNED

AFTER TWENTY-NINE YEARS.

An Incident In tbe Practice Work of a
Southern Field Day?Hew Colonel Rich-
ardson Came toKnow That He Bast Done

Souse Damage to Ills Enemies.

When the Washington artillery was
at Morgan City, there were many strik-
ing incidents that sprang ont of the cer-
emonies of dedicating Fort Star and of
practicing with the solid shot. The
whole day the war and ita memories
were kept before the people, bnt itwas
not a reawakening in which the bloody
shirt had any play, bnt more of a
thoughtful retrospection, in whioh the
recalling of battles was not with bitter-
ness, but with an impartial sadness.
Among the happenings of the day none
was more singular and noteworthy than
one which occurred to Colonel Richard-
son, tho commander of the battalion.

Itwas during the time when the bat-
teries were firing shell at the two tar-
gets, which looked like tiny handker-
chiefs on the water, they were so far
away. A good shot was fired, and the
spectators were applauding the excellent
marksmanship, and the colonel stepped
up to the gun to commend the gunner,
when without cause or without knowing
why the memory of a similar shot whioh
had been fired 29 years ago almost to the
very day flashed into his mind when he
had stepped up to a gunner and compli-
mented him in much the same style.

Itwas when he was at Fort Malone at
the siege of Petersburg, which was
known as Fort "Damnation," when tbe
shot 29 years before had been fired, and
the Fourth of July was almost the anni-
versary of the very day. Instead of
white targets for a mark it had been the
tops of two Sibley tents which peeped
over the ramparts of Fort "Hell," just
opposite Fort "Damnation.'* They were
the tents of the Federal officers. He knew
that from a deserter who had informed
him, also that the officers of the whole
command held a daily consultation there,
and that he could tell the time from the
fact that they hitched their horses around
the tents.

Colonel Richardson was then a cap-
tain in the Washington artillery, and he
conceived the idea of scoring a point on
the Federals by firing on the tents just
at the time of the daily consultation.
He selected the best gunner in his com-
mand and told him what ho wanted him
to do, and that was to load and prepare
the guns for a special shot which he was
going to direct them to make the ensu-
ing day. The young captain was sure
that he bad gunners he could depend up-
on, and to make his triumph complete
he asked General Malone tobe present
when the shots were tobe fired.

Itwas noon the next day when the
horses of the Federal officers were seen
collected around the, two tents. The
gunners were told to train their guns
upon them and to be certain to make
their shots tell. Those two shots were
made the center of the interest of those
in Fort "Damnation" for that day, for
the word was passed around tbat the de-
struction Of the officers' tents was to bo
attempted.

After a deal of preliminary arrange-
m<-uu ii.o two shots were nred, and the
tops of the two Sibley tents disappeaccd
like cardhouses in a gale of wind. The
success of the shots was the signal for
cheering on the part of the Confederates.
General Malone complimented the ac-
curacy of the artillerymen, and it was
then that the captain stepped to the gun-
ner and expressed his approbation in
much the same way that ho used to the
one that had made the good shot at Mor-
gan City. But thero had always been a
tinge of dissatisfaction about that shot
at the Federal tents, and that was that
he had never ascertained whether any
one had been hurt in the tents, and for
the 29 intervening years that one thought
had pervaded the whole incident.

With these thoughts in bis mind Colo-
nel Richardson turned away fiom the
gunner at Morgan City, and at that mo-
ment one of Morgan City's prominent
citizens, Mr. Gray, stepped to the colo-
nel's side and said:

"Isn't this Colonel Richardson?"
"Yes."
"Well, Ihave been wanting to meet

you fer many years, ever since I heard
you had been in Fort 'Damnation' at
the same time that Iwas in Fort 'Hell.'"

"Yes?' said the colonel, "and when
were you in Fort 'Hell?"'

"InJuly, 1804. In fact, just 29 years
ago today," answered Mr. Gray.

The colonel instantly thought of those
two Bhots and wondored if his curiosity
was to be satisfied. "Do you remember
a day while you were opposite me in
Fort 'Hell' when the tents of the officers
were taken down by two shots which
wero almost simultaneous?"

Tho stranger did not reply for a full
minute. Ashadow seemed to fall over
him, his eyes grew dark, and he stepped
back and surveyed tho colonel from head
to foot. Then he broke out feelingly:
"D nyoui I shall never forget those
shots. They swept away the flower of
my corps. My first lieutenant was killed,
and the leg ofmy second lieutenant was
shotoff, and five others were killed. And
did you fire that shot?"

The deep feeling of the man was evi-
dent, but a moment later he said, "Well,
colonel, you are now teaching your young

soldiers to serve the flag for which my
officers laid down their lives."?New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Too Far Off.

He had wandered about into dozens of
stores hopelessly trying to match a piece
of goods for his wife. At last he quit
and leaned up against a post with the
sample in his hand.

"What's the matter?" asked a passing
friend. "Sick?"

"Yes. Iguess I'llhave to go to heav-
en," he replied, sticking the sample out
aimlessly toward the inquirer.

"What do you mean?"
"Well, they say matches are made in

heaven, and I guess they're right. I'll
swear they're not made anywhere around
here."?Detroit Free Press.

Those Wuh White Frocks.

"Idon't thinkI fancy what you ladies
call 'wash white' frocks," said a well
known clergyman the other day, "They
have such an after-the-picnic look to
me." The comparison was apt, though
it did come from masculinity. They do.
?Philadelphia Press,

Hot ConCaed to One City.

lam something of a kicker myself,
bnt Itake off uy bat to the nervous in-
dividue, who halted me on the street
yesterday with:

"Bay! Louisville is a healthy, hand-
some city of beautiful homes, lovely
wojuen, brave man, lino horses and good
whisky, bnt in no other city half or one-
fourth its size in the universe are so
many nuisances permitted as in this one.
Just think that the citizens are aroused
from their beds in tbe early hours of the
morning when sleep is sweetest, victims
of sickness and disease are disturbed al-
most in tbe very arms of death, and all
day long people in the streets are in dan-
ger feeling tho drums of their ears burst,
and not an effort made to pnt a stop to
the pandemonium of unearthly noises in
our streets. The charcoal man's Co-
manche yells, the stale vegetable, fever
producing peddler's bowls, the parrot
tongued peddler of no-account bananas,
the er-rags ol' ion collector, secondhand
fruitdistributers, big bells in advertising
wagons, milk bells, scissors grinders'
bells?all adding to one common bedlam
of unending noises upon our principal
business and residence streets. The sick
are disturbed, the healthy annoyed, and
yet day after day we never moke an at-
tempt to protect our right to live in
peace."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Woman and the Boee.
A traveler stopped at a little cabin in

the Georgia woods. He-wore a white
rose on his coat?one that a littlegirl
had pluoked and pinned there as he was
leaving home.

Awoman entered the cabin. She stood
and gazed at tho rose a moment Then,
darting forward, she tore it from the
stranger's coat and stamped it on tbe
rude floor.

"Why did you do that?" asked the
stranger leaping to his feet.

"Hush!" said a man who was sitting
near. "That's my wife, an?an?she
ain't right here"?tapping his forehead.
"We had a little girl once, with blue
eyes an hair like a sunset. She won-
dered offamong the roses one day?lost,
lost I?an when we found her she was
where the roses grow, an they was creep-
in over her. An the wife there went
mad, an now she says the roses stole the
childan hid her away from us forever,
an she goes about an tramples them?
just like she did the rose there on the
floor!"?New YorkRecorder.

Nebuchadnezzar's Doorstep.

In the Egyptian and Assyrian gallery
of the British museum and in close con-
tinguity to the Hittite monuments and
the bronze gates ofShalmanezar may be
seen an object of more than ordinary in-
terest?a very common looking bronze
doorstep from the great temple ofE-Lag-
gil at Borsippa, a suburb of Babylon.
This doorstep, ordinary as it appears, is
of great historical value, as it not only
has the name of King Nebuchadnezzar
inscribed upon it,bnt also mentions his
restoration to health and power. Itis
no doubt a native offering and an ob-
ject of great antiquity.?Philadelphia
Press.

Expressive Nicknames.
They have a rage for nicknames down

at Marblehead. There are so many of
tliem ltins UOW U Uirectury W roilvnely
under consideration. A veteran boat-
man whose nethor limbs describe aln»o»»
a circle is given the euphonious appella-
tive of "Ice Tongs," and answers to it
now among his friends congenial as read-
ily as to hia own family patronymic.
Another townsman walking stifflyalong
tho winding stroets with both arms
hanging straight down before him is
hailed as "HalfPast Six," both hands
down, you know.?Boston Journal.

In Dr. Nausen's five years' drift across
the arctic regions he takes with him a
stove which at a cost of 4 cents will
cook as large a dinner as any party of 20
could eat. ,A supply of paraffin costing
this amount will produce an excellently
cooked salmon, leg of mutton, vegeta-
bles and tarts.

Anelectric alarm bell for use on trains,
to supersede the unsatisfactory cord com-
munication, has been successfully tried
in Scotland. In addition to serving as
an alarm, it can bo used for starting
trains.

Over the arable areas of Wyoming tho
rainfall averages 12 inches. It is heav-
iest in spring and summer, though a
month has never been known to pass
without arty iirecinitations whatever.
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ON THE OUTSIDE?
that is the best place to keep the
huge, old-fashioned pill. Just as
soon as you get it inside, it begins
to trouble you. What's the use of
suffering with it, when you can
get more help from Dr. tierce's
Pleasant Pellets?

These tiny, sugar-coated granules
do you permanent good, "lhey act
mildly and naturally, and there's no
reaction afterward. Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
all derangements of the liver, stom-
ach, and bowels are prevented,
relieved, and permanently cured.

They're the smallest, the easiest
to take, and the cheapest ? for
they're guaranteed to give satis-
faction or your money is re-
turned. You pay only for the
good you get. Nothing else urged
by the dealer, though they may be
better for him to sell, can bo " just
as good " fof you to buy.

tarriConnm toughs. Croop, Sore
Throat. Sold by all»?sgi«ts on a Gujrantea.
For a Lame Sid., Back or Chest Bhiloh a Porous
Plaster willgive great aatiafaction.?sf cents.

BHILOH S VITALIZER.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, says t

"SkfloiVaFttaltor' SAVED MYLIFE? 1

leveruted." For Dyspepsia. LiverorKidney
trouble itexcels. Price roots. .. , . \ ,
gIiILOHX^CATARRH

Have you Catarrh? Try tbte Remedy. Itwill
positively relieve and Cure you. I'rico GO eta.

This Injector for its successful »refitment is

furnished free. Remember, Shlloh's Remedies
ore sold on a guarantee to give satisfaction.

Bold wholesale by HAAS, BARUCH A CO,,
aud retail by druggists. 12-14 lyr

ANEW DEPARTURE
HOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL CUBE IS EFFECTED.

DR. C. EDGAR SMITH X CO.
SPECIALISTS.

Positively oure In from thirty to sixty
days all kinds ot

RU PTU RE
VARICOCKLK,HYDROCELE, PILES and FIS-
SURE, FISTULA, ULCERATIONS, etc., etc.,
without the use of knife, drawing blood or de-
tention from bnslness.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE

Can refer Interested parties to prominent Los
Angeles citizens who have been treated oy
there. Cure guaranteed.
666 8. MAIN ST., COR. SEVENTH,

» 7 12m LOB ANGELES, CAL.

KAMAME
REMEDIES
NEVER FAIL

Kamame Pink Oil
Cures all Pain. 25 cents a Bottle.

Eamame Kittm
AStandard Remedy for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Blood. 50 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Pink Pills
A Wonderful Nerve and Digestive

Tonic

Kamame White Pills
The Great Bowel Regulator. 35 cents

a Box; both kinds in one box.

Kamame Remedies
Are the Cheapest fs Well as the Best

in This Market. $1 per Set,

KAMAM3 REMEDIES Are For
Sale by Off & Vaughn, corner Spring
and Fourth sts., Heinzeman's Drug
Store, Main st., and All First-class
Druggists.

?> 5-24-eod-lyr

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NoTttn

Do you wear them? when next In need trya pair.]
Best In the world.

#2.50

Ifyou want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the litest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe, They fitequal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize Inyour footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for Itwhen you buy
W. X.. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Mas*. Sold by

[_- W. QODIN,
108 North BprlngSt., Los Angeles, Cal.

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
?.tin Office: LOS ANQELKB.

Wholesale Yard at SAN PKDBO.
1:ranch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Aznsa, Borbank. Planing Mills?Los Angeles
mid Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles.

Prescriptions carefully compounded \u25a0*»» «?
BJs'hL PE" \u25a0

NEWEST IMPORTATIONS
CONTINUALLY ARRIVING.

CHOICE DESIGNS. BKBT GOODS
112 pc. Semi-Porcelain

Dinner Service, $10.50
ALL GOODS EQUALLY LOW.

STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY CO.
417 S. Spring St ?28 sm

\ MSM \u25a0

DR. WONG HIM, who haa practiced mcdlcine In Lo. Augetes lor X « 1wnose oflloo la at 630 Upper MalnTir..!'
will treat by medtmnes PP

aii diseased oiwomen, men and ohlldren. The doctorolatniß that be has remedies whlnh 1 hsuperior lo all oihfrs a. a specie lot iouul ,
of women and men. A trial alone will nolivlnce the sick thai Dr. Won* Him",remedimare more effloacions than can ba nraaprTiuui
Dr. Wong Him 1. a Chinese physician ofwontinence and a gentleman ofreiooaslbllltv Hisreputation Is more than Weil established and
all persons needing his services can rely iinon
his skill and ability. A cure is guaranteed i

H^by
m

CXinne.ror ,
aa

a...a U

DR. WONG- HITSL
herb doctor.

639 Upper Mail Street, Los Angela Cal.

Los Akqklis,Cal., June 17,1853.
To tub Public: I hare been suffering with

Ellon aud kidney trouble (or over fireyears aud
aye tried several remedies, but all failed to

relieve me. A short time sines 1 tried Dr. Wong
IIlm, 039 Upper Main street, and I am now well
and strong, and consider bim a first-chug doc-
tor. Yours truly,

_
W. H. HILLTSR,

285 south Hill St., l.o» Angeles, Cal.
Los Anoklih, June 0,1893.

To the Public: l'"or over live years I have
been troubled with nervous slok-hoadacho and
liver complaint. 1 didn't seem to find any hulp
from the many doctor.* and lnedlolnes that I
tried until I tried Dr. Wong Him. 039 Upper
Main street, lam now well. Yours truly,

MIBSM. G BROOK,
48 Hinton aye., Loa Angeles, Cal.

"BlßlfflT

Suramerßesort
And Stage Line

This resort if situated in Big Bear Valley, 40
miles from Ban Beruatdino: altitude, 0700 font,
Is reached by stage lino from Bau Bernardino.
Stage leaves Now St. Charles Hoc lon Tap*'
days and Fridays. A fin* four-sealed aprlu<
stage has boen built expressly for this roots,
and will be driven by oareln! and sober drivers.Largest trout caught in tha state at this re
sort. Boats, saddle-fiorsos and burros for hlr i
at the hotel. First trip up on May 16th. thy
earlier you come the better fishing you will
have. ?

Board and lodging, $10 and ¥12 par w-ck, fit
per day. Round-trip tickets, $7. For full p »r-
Holers inquire at 207 Routh Broadway, l-oi
Angeles, and Mew St. Charles Hot -I, Biu Ber-
nardino

Groceries, provisions anl fishing tackle f
sale at store adjoining hotel.

0-7 4m GCB RNiaiir, Prop'r.

MATLOCK & REED,
AUCTION EERS,

426-428 South Spring St.,
Want to buy all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
In large or (mall lota. See vi before you sell.

Leave your order at tbe store and oar buyer

willcall on you.

AUCTION EVERY WEDNESDAY, AT 10 A.M.

MATLOCK & REED,
AUCTIONEERS. 8-18 ly

AUCTION!
Fine Store Fixtures

N.W. COR. THIRD& SPRING STS.,

Store formerly occupied by Frank, G.ey *fc Co

Wednesday, August 30,1«93,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Consisting of large Hall's fireproof safe, plat-
form scales, 400 feet shelving, 400 feet coun-
ters, 100 counter stools, show cases, gas fix
tares, spool cases, trucks, shades, flne ofnci
uwning., large table, forms, step ladders, etc.,
etc. These goods are all first-class and as good
as new. Will be sold In lots to suit purchasers.

THOS. B. CLARK,"Auctioneer.
8-25 6t

MIA CONVENT.,
LO3 ANGELE3 COUNTY, CAL.,

A branch of tho Convent of Our Lady of tbo
Bacred Heart, Oakland, Cal.

This institution, conducted by the Sisters ot
the Holy Names, occupies one of the most pic-
turesque sites in the San G«bri> 1 vJley. ithas
features oi excellence that specially recom-
mend it to public patronage. The course of
study embraces the varloui branch* ol a solid,
useful and ornamental odnoatlon. For partla-
ulars apply to the LADY BDPKRIiJR. .

Conveyancj will take visitors from Sbo 0
station to Convent on Thursdan and Batui-

days, on arrival of 2:40 p,m. train Irom Los
Angeles. «-l am

7. X. MARTIN
flfijjM&JUJgT'VI New and Secondhand

mm FURNITURE,

'
Carpets, Matting and

KmT" Prices low for cash, or will sell oa In-
stallments. Tel. 984. P. O. box 921.

461 SOUTH SPRINQST

pHICAGO ANDTHE WORLD'S
V VAIR. Bend ten cents (silver) or twelve
cents tn stamps (or a Handy Pocket G,»lde to

tbe great exposition; gives Information of

value to every visitor. Street OuUU,

Prloes, Cab Fares, Restaurant Rates, et<3, De-

icrlbes the hiddeu pitleUs for tho unwary, and

hints how to keep out of them. Th s indis-
pensable companion to every visitor-'to the
windycity will be sent by mail, post pTtid, on
receipt of ten ceulß (sliver) or ihvelve ceutsiu

stamps.
BTA]rFOKD PablißQer)

P. O. Box 2264. New Y?rk, H. Y.
030 d63t w9t

1854?The Oldest Buiineu flouio in Los Angolm-lSoi.

SAMUEL C. FOY,
Manutactuter and Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in

Saddlery, Harness, Tents, fcap hh\
WHIPS. DUSTERS.

315 N. Los Angeles Bt. 7-19 »"

' 1880.?

DR. 8..G. COLLINS,
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN. With Los An-
geles Optical Institute, 125 South .spring
street, in Wagner's Klmberly,Los Angeles.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
ti-27 6m

ifivlisi-'-. ? \


